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CCH-01W
License Plate Light Camera

for Jeep Wrangler 2007 - 2017

-  Installs on your Wrangler’s license plate bracket, keeping the rugged appeal of your Jeep.
-  120° wide viewing angle.
-  0.4 Lux minimum for night driving.
-  Selectable Parking Guide Line ON or OFF.

PRODUCT FEATURES:

PARTS INCLUDED:

INSTALLATION DIAGRAM:
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1.  Remove the stock license plate light at the back of the vehicle.
2.  Install the camera assembly to where the stock license plate light was.
3.  Connect the built-in license plate light of the camera to the stock license plate power connection.
4.  Connect the power of the camera to your reverse light wires: 
   Red wire to +12V
   Black wire to Ground
5.  Connect the video cable of the camera to the extension cord provided.
6.  Run the video extension cable to the back of the radio.
7.  Connect the video cable to your in-dash aftermarket multimedia or navigation receiver’s camera input.
8.  Put the gear in reverse to see the image from the camera.

INSTALLATION PROCEDURE:
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*NOTE: The camera needs a +12V trigger. Power the camera at the headunit using RED Wire B or from the reverse light 
wire using RED Wire A.  DO NOT connect both wires to +12V at the same time. Insulate the red wire that is not being 
used. Tap the Black wire to an existing ground lead, or ground Black wire securely to vehicle body metal.

Loop Wire Color Function Joined Cut
White Parking Lines ON (default) OFF


